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Catholic Philanthropy and Civil Society: The
Lay Volunteers of Saint Vincent de Paul in
Nineteenth-Century Mexico'
By
SILVIA MARINA ARRQM, PH.D.
One of the persistent stereotypes about Latin America is that
it has a weak "civic culture" (in Gabriel Almond and Sidney Verba's
famous phrase2) and, as a result, that the "haves" do very little 10
help the "have nots." This idea, presented in many different fonns
over the past half century,J has been accepted by contemporary social
reformers who assert thai civil society and philanthropy are new to
Latin America. Certainly, it is true Ihat both are now rebounding after
the Iwcntielh-century consolidation of central states weakened non-
governmental organizations and discouraged private philanthropic
initiatives. Yet it is equally true thai Latin Americans have a long
and rich tradition of joining civic associations, giving money and
resources toaid the less forhmatc, and volunteering their time to serve
others beyond their family and social group. These eHorts were often
channeled through Catholic lay organizations that provide continuity
from colonial times to the present, but which have barely begun to
receive the attention they deserve.
The complete history of Latin American philanthropy has yet
to be written. Besides the almsgiving which was central to traditional
Catholic c1mrity, historians of thecolonjal period have long recognized
several forms of private poor relief. TheChurch ran hospitals, asylums.
and soup kitchens. Members of lay organizatjons such as reHgiolls
cofratlins and secular guilds took care of their own, including thc
widows and orphaned children of their members. A few individual
philanthropists, usually wealthy members of noble families, stood out
for their generosity. It has been widely assumed, however, that these
, Reprinted from From Charity to SoIidllrity? PhrlJlllthropy lind Socilll QUlIIgf ill Ultin
AnlUiar, 005. Cynthia Sanborn and Rodrigo Villar (Cambridge, MA: Da\-id Rockefeller
Center Series on Latin American Studies, Hanrard Uniwmty, 2(X).1).
, Gabriel Almond and Sidney Verba. Tht CWicCultllrt; Politicill Attitlldts IIlrd Dtmocrucy
in Fr"t Nations (I'rinceton: Princeton Unh'eJSity Press. 1%3).
J For a recent review of this literature see Carlos A. Fonncnt. DroIOC7llCY in Latlll
Alllfricll: Ci"ie SflfhlXN! /lrld Pull/Ie Ufr i" Mrxie/llilid Prru (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press. 2(03). chap. l. Formcntlikcwisc challenges tht: slcreotype thatl9'b-eentury Latin
America lacked a democratic tradition and civil society.
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colonial traditions disappci1red after independence when republican
governments look over the responsibility of providing for public
welfare.4
The contribu lionsofCa thalie philanthropists have particula rly
been downplayed in Mexico. where Church and Slate fought bitterly
in both the nineteenth-century War of the Rcforma (t857~1867) and
the revolutionary-period Crislero Rebellion (1926-1929). National
histories demonized the "('vir' Church and their Conservative
(or, in the twentieth century, "counterrevolutionary") aBies. They
portrayed the nineteenth century as a period when liberalism and
secularization prevailed over the dark (orces of the p..~st. Hospitals,
orphanages, and asylums were transferred from Church to State
jurisdiction. Monastic orders were expelled, including those that
previously staffed establishments for the ailing poor. Artisan guilds
and religious co...fraternities were aboHshed. Private giving was
p ..esumably deterred by the government's confiscation of the assets
Jf welfare institutions, many of which had originally been donated by
pious individuals.'
The prevailing wisdom held that these developments were
salutary. A typical, if unusually colorful, assessment came from the
President of Mexico City's municipal welfare office in 1935. Referring
to the 1861 Reform L..1WS that nationalized welfare establishments and
created a government agency to administer them, R6mulo Velasco
Ceballos praised that "memorable February" day when "the vigorous
hand of the Indian president, senor Juarez, swept away the decrepit,
miserable and misguided old beneficence ... in the hands of the clergy
... and converted it into public assistilnce." Thisshift "forever changed
the fortunes of the needy who, instead of having to endure miscr.lble
• A cogent expressIon of this VIC'"' appears In pages 185-.87, Centro Mell:icano p.:1ra la
1~lantropia, "Understanding Mexican PhIlanthropy," in C!w"gmg Slructurr: I,r Mexico:
PolillCllI, $iX::IIlI, 11IId ErollOllJlC flnl>./lI'Cls, ed. Laura Randall (London: M.E. SharIX"
1996),183-191 For a rt'view of tht'l historicalliteratul'« on Mexic<ln ",('[fare, St....... Silvia
Marina Arrom, Gmtammg the Poor: Tilt" Ml'xico City Poor Hou5(', 1774-1871 (Dutham
N c.: Dule UniversIty Press, 2OlXlJ, pp. 8-9 dnd 303-4, fn 28-38.
Even Moises Gon7J.It-~ Nowarm, in UI Pol'r=f m Mairo (Me\:1CO Cilr EI Colegio
de MeXICO, 1985), one of IlK- few hlSloriillb to n-cognllt' the persIstence of pn\'i1te
charilabk! groups aftt!1' lilt- RefollTl;), ponra)'ec\ IlK-It effons as infenor to public welfal'«.
A revislomst work Ihat recognizes Ihe importilnce of pnville phil<lnlhropy In Ihe lale
19'" century is Ann S, Blum, "ConspiCilous Benevolence: Liberalism, Public Wt'llfare,
and l'rivilte Ch<lrity in Porfirian Mexico City. 1877-1910," rile A,m'ricns 58:4 (july 200\):
7-38.
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charity accompanied by feigned piety and Latin stuttcrings, would
receive aid as a matter of decorum and juslicc."b
Yet thjs narrative of progressive secularization, accompanied
by the marginalization of the Church and of individual philanthropists,
tells only pari of the story. Despite the triumph of the liberal Reforma,
the second half of the nineteenth century witnessed a C11holic revival
embodied in new lay organizations that proliferated throughout
Mexico: My case study of two of these groups shows how devout
Calholks joined together to work for their vision of the common
good. The maJe Society of 51. Vincent de Paul and the female
Association of the Ladies of Charily of 51. Vincent de P.lUl (nol 10 be
confused with the well-known order of nuns, the Sisters of Charily of
St. Vincent de Paul) were branches of French organizations devoted
to assisting the poor. The Mexican chapters lasted continuously
from their foundations in 1845 and '1863 until the present. They
provided extensi\'e educational and welfare services. Although some
of Iheir activities embodied centuries-old approaches to poor relief,
others moved beyond traditional charity to address the root causes
of social problems. In organizing to deliver aid to the indigent, the
Vincentian volunteers created a national network of local cells, called
"conferences," that formed the building blocks of a vibrantciviJ society.
By the late nineteenth century the two groups together mobilized tens
of thousands of volunteers and donors in dozens of cities throughout
Mexico to serve hundreds of thousands of paupers. The depth and
breadth of these organizations reveals a strong tradition of giving
and volunteering among the middle as wen as upper classes. 11 also
shows how misleading il is 10 focus primarily on secular initiatives in
writing the history of modem Latin American philanthropy.
~ I{omulo Velasco Ceballos. EI 1Ii/10 mexic//llo mile 10 cundUiI 'J <'I ""11110 ... (Mexico City:
Editorial Cullur;l, 1935), 103-4.
, See, for cxamph.": Jorge Ad:lmc Goddard, tol/Jellsnmie"to ,IO/(/ieo y social rl,~ 11)$ caJ6/i(O~
me:de'mos, /867-/914 (Mexico Cily: UNAM, 1981); Manuel Ceballos R.lmirez, 1;1
ca/olicismo .oClol~ Ullll'Turo m di5€O,dlO, Rn'llm NOftUrulll, 10 'cutSlwn SOCIOI'y //1 mewili:::adoll
de los co/6firos ml'XU'lI11OS (1891-191/) (Mexico City EI Colegio de MeXICO, 1991); Randall
S Hanson, '"The Day of Ideals; Catholic Social Admn in the Age of the Mexican
RC\·olulion. 1867-1929" (Ph.D. Dissertation, Indi... na Uni\·ersity. 1m), esp. chaps. 1 and
2; and Manuel Ceballos Ramirez. ~us organi7..aciooes bborales cal6licas a finales del
slglo XIX.~ PJges 367-398 in Estado, Igl~;" Y SlJ('~1lJ 1''' Mhiro:. Slglo XIX, eds. Alvaro
Matule, E"l;'ha Trep, and Brian Connaughton (MexiCO City: UNAM-Porrua, 1995).
, See Socil'ic de 51. Vina-nt de PJul, Lil'~ du CtIIlt"IOIrr': L'(tf'uvr'l' d'o--....""", a Trol""'" It'
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The Male Sociedad de San Vicente de Paul
In May '1833 a group of university students came together
in Paris 10 create the Conference de la Charite, dedicated 10 visiting
needy families in their houses. In the wake of the secularism and
anti-clericalism unJeashed by the French Re,'olution, these devout
young men sought to use Christian charity to strengthen the Catholic
faith while helping Ihe urban poor. After meeting weekly 10 pray and
deliberate, conference members set off for the homes of ailing paupers
to whom they look material as well as spiritual aid. As the smallioea!
cells proliferated throughollt France, they became lhe Society of 51.
Vincent de Paul, named after the French priest who Lived from 1581
to 1660 and was canonized in 1737 for his patronage of charitable
works. Although the Society was an independent lay organization,
it was affiliated with the missionary order founded by St. Vincent de
Paul in 1625, the Congregation de la Mission (known as Lazaristes,
Paules, or, in Mexico, the Misioncros de San Vicente de Paul). This
missionary order also overs...w St. Vincent's two female organizations:
the Confrerie des Dames de Ii'! Charitc, the charity organization for lay
women he founded in 1617, and the Filles de la Charite, the order of
uncloistcred nuns he founded in 1634 (known in Mexico as the$eJi.oras
de la Caridad and the Hermanas de la Caridad, respectively).'
The Society soon spread to other European countries and
evcntuaUy established branches throughout the world. Its global
expansion is sometimes viewed as an example of French religious
imperialism, for it was one of many Catholic organizations exported
from France to the rest of the world in the second half of the nineteenth
century.Q It would be a mistake, however, to view the foundation of
the Mexican Society as an external imposition. Mexico was home to
the first branch of the St. Vincent de Paul Society in Latin America,
established only twelve years after the organization was founded in
Paris. Unlike many foreign chapters founded by priests, the Mexican
branch came as a result of lay initiative. While studying medicine
in I'aris from May 183310 June 1836, the Mexican Manuel Andrade
0809-1848) witnessed the birth of the Society. Upon returning home,
Mondt',I8JJ~19JJ(Paris: Gabriel Beauchesne f."t ses fils, 1933); and Alber1 Foucault, LA
Sociltl dt'- ~mt~ViIl"Ct'nt tk PIIIII; HlSlom' dt' Ct'llts An;; <Paris: Editions SPES, 1933).
• See Sol SE-rrano, ed., Virgtflts 1''''Jt'I1lS: d"'rlOS dt' ,e/lgIO:'llS {rIlnct'SQS VI SII '11111 II Chi/I',
1837-1874 (Santiago: Ediciones Universidad Cal6lka de Chile. 2ooOJ.
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he worked to bring several Vincenlian organizations 10 Mexico. As
the director of the Hospital de Jeslis, Dr. Andrade was particularly
concerned with the delivery of health care. Impressed by the nursing
services the Sisters of Charity provided in French hospitals, he helped
found thai relJgiolls order in Mexico. After the first nuns arrived
in November 1844, he turned his attention to establishing the two
m"lle organizations. On 15 December 1844, fourteen pious men
gathered to foml the first Mexican conference of the SI. Vincent de
Paul Society. The group immediately petitioned the government 10
authorize the Congregaci6n de la Misi6n. Mexican president Jose
JooqUln Herrera approved the baSt'S of the Socicdad de San Vicente de
Paul on 8 February 1845. The French Society accepted the affiliation
of the Mexican chapter on 15 September 1845 and extended to it the
indulgences conceded to members of the Society by Pope Gregory
XlV. The first missionary fathers also arrived that year. ln
Table One shows that the Mexican lay organization grew
quickly. For the first three years it remained in Mexico City, where ten
additional conferences were founded by 1849. In that year it began
expanding to the provinces, with the original Mexico City conference
becoming a Council to govern the emerging national structure. By
1851 there were sixteen conferences in six cities: Mexico City, San
Miguel de Allende, Puebla, Oaxaca, Toluca, and Guanajuato. lI The
Society had 192 active memiX'rs. In addition, it counted six "honorary"
members: benefactors who regularly contributed money, food,
clothes, or medicines to the Society's works, but did not participate in
conference activities. And it had twelve "aspiring" members: youths
aged twelve and over who were training to join the Society when they
turned sixteen.l~ By 1855 its membership had nearly tripled to reach
567 active members, with a solid core of 33 regular donors.
,,, Vic~n l~ De l)ios, Hisloria dcla fimlilia 11;cnlli 'WI·II Mrxicu n844- J994" 2 vols. (5.11,1111anca:
Editori,ll Ccme, 1993l, 1:65-77,521-22; and Acta tip III A<:/wi/lit'li Ct"IHal Exlmonli'lIIria
cdr/lmda d lifa qui'If" de S<?l'lit'lIl/lre lit' 1945, t'>I ()CMi(l1i tid Ce'l'nll/ri" tI" la agrt'srlCiou de
,'S'II sonfdml a la de Paris, 1945 [5111111 Vblfl'>I' d,- l'all1 Arc1lil'N, Paris (Hcreiollfter SVl'l,
~-lcxique: Rapports nationao~, 1868-19521. 8-9. Thc Presidential dccl'(.'e is cited in
Arcll/f'O H,stOrICo <1<"1 Dis/rilo Fed''ffll, Mexico Ci,y (hereinafter AI-IOF). Hospitales, vol.
2312, Icg. I, exp. 3, f. k
n The SO"-.mnh·crsary Reseiiolists the foond;ltion dates and locations o( all conference;
(IS well ;IS nation~l ~nd provincial councils. ~in riel Qui'lcuagclwrio 11/' In SorraJad
(Mexico City: Imp. y lit. de Francisco Dfaz de Loon, 1895),25, 5().57.
11 For a dclinition of these tenns see SocieM dc Saini Vincent de Paol,102.
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Table One. Membership of the
Mexican Sociedad de San Vicente de Paul 1851·18961).
\I~...br,., lUI
''''
'L'" '''' '''' ,... '''' 1871 "" ".. "" ""
Act,,~ 192
""
~58
'"
L'" 1.~12 1,922 ..... 2.82~ 1.641 l.S,~ 1.612
U....,. ,
"
.,
'" '"
"n ...
'" "" '"
432
'"
A>I'lnn,
"
-
,.,
-
"
,., m 244 - - - -
'I"lal
'"
- 812 - 1.4bl 2.22S 2.821 2.672 - .. -
-
During the Refonna the Society suffered because of its close
ties to the Church and to prominent Conservatives. By lying low
and emphasizing that it was apolitical and independent from the
Church, the organization avoided the kind of persecution endured by
the SL Vincent de Paul Societies in France and Spain (which where
outlawed in 1861 and 1868, respectively.)14 Still, at one point in 1861
its President Te6filo Marin and Vice president Manuel Diez de Bonilla
were imprisoned by the Liberals for their role in the Conservative
opposition. Unsure of their legal stalus in the wake of Ihe 1859 law
thai abolished cofradias and hentlalldades, many conferences stopped
meeting or did so clandestinely. I~ The dramatic expansion of the first
decade came to a halt. The few available statistics for the war years
suggest that the Society's membership leveled off (see Table One) and
no new conferences were founded in 1855, 1856, and 1863.1~
" SoUT('('S: "Etat dl.l Personnel ct des oeuvres .. ." 0851, U~57), SVP, CC1I3, Ml,'xlqul,';
801,,1(/1 oJ,' III 5oci~oJl>Il IIi' Slm Via-rill' III' Palll, Nos. 7 (1859) and 11 (1860) [5VP, M~xiquc,
Rapports nlltioJl(IUXI. No.7; Nl>tidll 5OIIr<' /1/;; Cml!rffllcins III' la Sociedllil III! Sim Vk,·"tr dl'
1'11111 ... 1868/1869/1870/1871, (for 10%9, H170, 1871, 18721 (Mexico: Imp. de 1a V. c Hi;os
de Murguf,l, 18fj9/70171/72) 15VP, Mcxique, R.1pport.s nlllionauxl; for 1855, 1865, 1875,
1885, and 189~, ~jll, 47; and for 1896, De [)ios, Hislorin d~ la [amilin, 2:629.
" ThcF~nchGeneralCouncil wasprohiblltX1 from meeting between 1861-70. Fouci'ult,
LA S«liI/ 011' Sai/II-Vinanl Ill' Paul, 183-4,204.
" St'f! RlSrila, 39; letters to r"ris of 23 Sept. 1860,28 ct. 1861, and 27 April 1861 (5VP,
CC1I3, Mcxique); B<>Ittin (1860), 6; and "L.1S Confercncias de San Vin>nle de Paul,
Dictamen del Sr. Castaiieda,- Li Um6n Cat6l~a (15 June 1861), 1-2.
.. The only otheT yt'ars when no con[erenre<> Wet"(> founded wen- 1847 (during the
J\1t'xican-}\mencan """1') and 1ffT7. See Rtsi'7lll, so.S7.
7President BcnitoJu.ircz.
Public l),mlllill
Yet the Society began to recover even before the end of
Reforma. On 5 May 1861 Francisco Zareo, Liberal President Benito
Juarez' Minister of Relaciones y Gobemad6n, clarified that the
Vincentian "charitable Association" was exempt from the Reform
Jaws. Offering it his protection, he encouraged the Society to
"persevere in its good works.... !1 Then, with the breathing space
provided by the conservative restoration from 186310 1867, it resumed
its growth. Within a month of ousting the Liberals. the new regime
commissioned Society member Joaquin Garda lcazbalceta to report
on the slate of the capitaJ's welfare institutions, a sign of the dose
collaboration that would develop between the conferences and the
government during the Second Empire.l~ By 1865 the Society had 791
active members, and more regular contributors than ever before, with
honorary members now comprising 30% of the total. Newconferenccs
proliferated. Although the Society was again placed on the defensive
when the Liberals returned in 1867, it quickly bounced b<lck from the
II "Dirccd6n Generill de los Fondos dll Bendirendil Publica," La Ullioll Cal6l!rIl (13 June
1861), 1. I'ilrtially quoted in RrsnlD, 27-28.
,. Although Gilrd" kazbilketa presenlC'd his Il.'port 10 Emperor Maximilian in July
1ll6t, il was only published posthumously; Joaquin Garda lcazbaketa, If/{or"" sobn'
los 61Il&ln:ml~lllos tk bnlf/icrncia Yrorrro:W»1 dt tSfll cilpitlll ... (Mexico City: Modern.il
I.ibrerla ReligKlSa, 1907). Tomas Gilrdida, anothe!' Society member, served 015 alderman
in charge of welfare institutions during those years. De Dios, Histona dt III frl",UM, 1:527;
and Anom, Contillning 1M Poor, 229-33.
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crisis years. Table One shows that, despite occasional harassmcnl,1~
the Society grew steadily after 1868. With 666 aspiring members by
1871, the Society was successfully recruiting a new generation. By
1875 active membership reached an all~lime high of 2,824. Thus,
d£'Spite the triumph of the liberal Reforma, the Society was stronger
afterwards than it had been before.
Expanding its regional coverage. the Society branched oul
from its core in central Mexico into twenty-one Mexican slales and
from majorcilies into a few rural areas.:!!l 01 all of the new conferences
perdured. Some of the provincial chaplers folded soon afler their
foundation, cspeeiatly in the countryside. In keeping with the
geography of piety familiar 10 students of later Catholic movements
such as the Cristero Rebellion, the Society flourished in the slates of
Mexico, }alisco, Cuanajuato, Michoacan, and Puebta. Beginning in
the '18605 it also took root in Veracruz find Yucatan. With scattered
conferences in other regions, it attained an impressive national
presence, although mostly in urban areas. indeed, it was one of the
first private organizations to operate on a national scale in Mexico.
Jo.lquin Gan:ia lcazbal~la.
PublIC Domain
Luis Gom'..aga Cue,oils.
Public DomllIU
As the Society grew, the social background of ils members
bCCilmc more heterogenous.Z1 At first the lay men listed professions
,. De Dios,/-/IS/(Jrjn i1~ III fumi/;'l, 1:525,537·38,553; and R£sriia, 27,30, 39.
'" See list of conferences in R~itl, SQ.57.
11 See the ~Elats du personnel ct des Ot.'Uvn.~,~ in SVP, CCl13 and CC114, Mexiqut';
80Irim (1859), 204; Notlela (1871), 15; i1nd 7 Milrch 1868, "Boletin de ASregao6n d(>
1.1 Con(C'ref'lCla dC'i S..ntissimo 5.JCTamen'o,~ SVP, CC114, f..leuqut'. I ilm indC'bt..-d to
Milria Gily6n for informins me thai JUdn 5.JntcHces, a founding member of lhe Sooety,
IS h"loo as a c1od.maker m the 1848 ~nsus.
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such as comercumte, nbogado, medico, mi/itor, and l'ropietario ~ as well
as one reloji.'ro in the founding conference. Leading families such as
the Mier y Teran and Montcs de Dca were represented. Well-known
figures like thestatesmnn LuisGonzaga Cuevas ,lOd the writer Jo.1.quin
Garda Icazbalcela served as presidents of the Ccnlr<ll Council (in
1849 and 1886-1894, respectively). Although the Society's members
remained predominantly well-to-do, especially in the national and
provincial Councils, by 1857 several conferences listed men who were
t'mpleados, dt'INmdiellti.'S, prOCi'ptores, and, occasionally. nrtl'Sllllos. In 1865
twenty master artisans created a Mexico City conference to instruct
their apprentices and provide work for impoverished joumeymen. In
1870 a group of ptllUldcros fanned a conference in Puebla. By 1874 the
applications for aggregation of new conferences included agricliltores,
jOnla/eros, ,md /abradorl's. In addition, Ihe Society's reports list as
honorary members doctors who provided their services free and
pharmacists, bakers, and shopkeepers who contributed their goods.
Despite excluding most of the rural population as well as the urban
poor who were its clients, the Society's members and benefactors
reached beyond a small elite to draw from the middle and low£'r-
middle classes. It is therefore wrong 10 assume that nineteenth-
century philanthropy was restricted to the wealthy fcw.
Nor is it accurate 10 dismiss the Mexican Society as a pale
imitation of the French organization. Although Dr. Andrade was
inspired by what he saw in Paris, his plans for his home country
responded to local needs and drew heavily on deeply-rooted charitable
traditions. As explained in an 1846letler thanking the French Society
for approving the Mexican affiliation, "we have been forced to replace
some of yOUT customs with others that are more in hamlOny with
our political institutions, our habits, the nature of our COUJ1try and
the education, needs, virtuC'S, and vices of our poor.":!2 One of the
main differencE'S was that the early Mexican conferences gave a much
lower priority to visiting the poor - the central mission of the French
organization. Instead, they undertook activities that altempted to fill
the gap left by the expulsion of the Hospitaler orders in 1821 and the
decline and, finally, abolition of the cofrlldrlls in 1859.
Shunning publicity, the early French conferences quictly
provided p<,rish-level services. mostly hidden insidc the houses of
~ lctlcrof2 ~larch 1846 to the Central Council m Paris, SVP, e113. ~le'\ique_
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their clients. In rooms!, the Mexican Society look on highly visible
projects, often at the behest of Mexican govemment or church officials
who called upon it to provide public services. In 1845, during its first
yeM of existence, the Archbishop of Mexico entrusted the Society with
the Iglesia del Espiritu Smlto and the municipal government placed it
in charge of the Hospital del Divino Salvador for Demented Women.
Both institutions had foundered since the expulsion of the priests who
previously managed them. The Society raised money to support the
ailing establishments. One of its members. Joaquin Velazquez de 1a
Cadena, volunteered his services as director of the Hospital. Others
formed a commission to supervise (],e institution and appointed a
committee of ladies 10 work directly with the female inmates until the
Sisters of Charity took over the nursing tClsks a decade later.!]
A number of special city-wide works established during the
Society's first five years provide further evidence of the Mexican
Society's cooperation with the state in the 18405, as well as of its
discrepancies with the French jJ<1rent organiz.1tion. For example, in
1847 the Mexicans printed 12,000 copies of Father Ripalda's catechism
for free distribution as a reading primer in the city's elementary
schools. During the Mexican-American War 0846-48) the Society's
members assisted wounded soldiers from both annies and boasted
of arranging for many U.S. soldiers to receive the last rites on their
deathbeds. Vincentian volunteers cared for victims of the epidemic
that came in the wake of the war, which in June 1848 claimed the
life of the Society's foundt:'r, Manuel Andrade. During the cholera
epidemic of 1850, at the request of municijJ<11 authorities, sixteen
Society members joined the Juntas coordinating relief efforts, with two
of them serving in each of Mexico City's eight wards.2~ The devout
gentlemen of the Mexican conferences were eVidently respected for
their welfare expertise.
Besides protecting welfare institutions, the early Mexican
Society sent its members into public hospitals and prisons to care for
the inmates. This institutional visiting continued services provided
during the colonial period by the hospitaler orders and by a few
confraternities that had taken meals to prisoners and patients.2S At first
l' St-e ~iill, 23-24; Garda ICilI'b.lketa, fllfonnt- sobrt 106 (SJllbltrimlnrf(J$, 63; and AHDF,
Hospltales, vol. 2312, leg. I, expo 3.
~ RtYmr, 17, 31; and De Dios, H15/onarkllljllmillll, 1522-201.
Brian C Belanger. MCofTadiils,M Vol 1;276-79 in £"cy('/op•..I1Il ofMuiro; HIS/Dry. Socltty
&CullllTr,ed. Michael S. WerneT (ChIcago Fitzroy Dearborn Publisher'S, 19')7), 277.
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the prison ministries were secondary, with only 58 prisoners visited in
1851. In contrast, the Society reported tending 109.204 sick and dying
paupers thai year by taking them food and clean bed linens, offering
them solace, praying with them, and arranging for proper Catholic
burials. In later years the balance shifted. By "1860, for example. the
Vincentian volunteers assisted 2,460 prisoners, but only 647 hospital
inmates,:!to
The hospital and prison ministries did not follow French
precedents. Indeed, when the French Society became morc
bureaucratized in the 18505 and began furnishing preprinted report
forms to its branches, it did nol include the categories of sick (lnd dyi"g
assisted, cadowrs bl/ril'd, or prisollers visited. The Mexicans had to add
these categories by hand to the printed farols. v As Albert Foucault
explained in his centennial history of the international 51. Vincent de
Paul Society, "the visiting of prisons, so flourishing abroad, was only
introduced to Paris in 1927."11.4 Thus it cannot be said that the Mexican
Society was a mere carbon copy of the parent organization.
The most striking departure from the French model was that
the Mexicans did not at first visit the poor. A letter to PMis dated
2 March 1846 confirms that no home visits were conducted during
the Society's first year, a failing its President promised to rectify by
organizing young men into new conferences where they could "begin
practicing visits to poor families and thereby ignite their love of our
impoverished brethren.":l'>
Home visiting app.lrently began soon thereafter. By 1851
conference members visited 213 families, and the numbers increased
steadily to 520 families in 1860,712 families in 1870,851 in 1885, and
1,110 in 189-1. 111 TheSociety'sannual reports indicate that the gentlemen
visited their adopted families regularly, usually going once a week in
p.lirs to avoid any scandalous appearances that might arise from the
contact of an unaccompanied man with the women in these families. 1!
The visitors provided for the material needs of their clients by giving
,. I'ablcau Sl;llistique... / SVP, cell), Mexique; &1"'111 (11:160).
~ See Tableau Statistique , SVP, CClI3, Mexique.
:" Fouuult, l.M 50ciiti d~ mt·Villcml d~ Palll, 395.
l" Letter of 2 fl.Iarch 1&16 to the Centrat Council in Paris, SVP, 013, fl.-leXique
'" "'Tableau StattStique... ,~ SVP, CC1I3, Ml'>;ique; &lnlll (800); NotlCIIl (1871); RLsriiII,
'17 for 1885 ,and 1894 figures.
oplamcd in footnote 5toRrgIll,,,...,rtolkl4l SonnlIId d~ 51111 VKnrt~lk Pau/. 1835 (lI.Iexlco
City, 1851),8 [SVP, COB, Mbique.1
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them food, clothes, bed linens, cigarclles (at the lime considered a
necessity>. and rent money. They arranged for doctors, medicines,
and legal aid when needed. They helped pl(lcc the children in school
or the men in jobs, and occasionally bought tools so a breadwinner
could work 10 support his family. By the end of the (('otury Ihey also
placed women as servants. Moreover, the visitors tended to spiritual
needs by making sure the family members knew Christian doctrine
and the children were baptized and took first Communion. They
offered advice and consolation, encouraged their clients to attend
Mass and other religious {unctions, and when necessary allempled 10
dissuade them from their "vices."
Yel home visiting did not come easily to the Mexican chapters.
In 1856, when the Society was already" decade old, the volunteers
visited many more inmates of welfare institutions (9,202) than fClmilies
(213). Although the number of families had more than doubled by
1860 (to 520), they were few compared with the 3,107 inmates assisted.
The problem persisted even as the number of client families increasro
at the end of the nineteenth century. In 1887 the Society's president,
JO<lqUin Garda Icazbalceta, complained that "conferences in the campos
and pueblos,generallycomposed of poorpeoplewith little education ...
who do not understand the bylaws, fail 10 give home visits the capital
imporlance they hold among us."J~ This failure was more widespread
thnn he ndmillcd, howcver. When thc Mexican Socicty printed
aggregation forms for ncw confercnces it considcred il necessary to
explain (in a footnote to the section where each conference was to list
its activities) that ''Theobm of visiting poor families in their domiciles,
is the first one that should be listed because it is the fundamental and
characteristic obra of the Society of San Vicenle de Paul and the only
truly essential one. The others, such as the rehabilitation of illicit
unions, ... Ihe patronage of children and apprentices, Ihe instruction
of workers, soldiers, and prisoners, the visitation of hospitals, etc.,
are secondary."" Despite such admonitions, home visiting fell
proportionally after 1851: whereas 192 active members visited 213
families in 1851 (1.1 families per memlx-r), each active member only
visiled .s families in 1855 and ·1865. As the membership soored in
1875, the rate dropped even further, to .25. Only in 1894, after years of
tutelage under Garda lcazb.llceta, did visiting rise 10 .n families for
each of the 1,536 active members.
\' Letter of 17 November 188710 lhe Central Counctlm rimS, SVP, CIIJ, ~ll'xique.
~ Bolelin~de Agregaci6n, 186..')...74, SVP, CC114, Me'd'lue.
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If by the cnd of the nineteenth century the activities of the
Mexican Society were closer to those of the French organiziltion, they
were still not identical. After the RcfomM the Society severed most
of its ties with municipal institutions. In July 1867, after ousting
the imperial regime, returning Liberals took control of the Hospital
for Demented Women. which the Society had managed (OT twenty-
two years.'" Society members were no longer openly called upon 10
help public institutions. Indeed, municipal authorities occasionally
prohibited the Vincentian volunteers from visiting hospitals and
prisons.'s Yel they continued their prison ministry. In 1871, the lasl
post-Reforma year for which such figures are available, they visited
1,467 prisoners. By then hospital visiting had been largely ab.:,ndoned,
though it may have resumed later in the century..... In fact, when the
Mexican Society began printing its own report forms after 1868 it did
not include the category sick visited (or the French category of soldiers
instructed). Reflecting local practices, however, the Mexican {onns
included dyillg IIssistl'n and canavcrs burien (a minor <lctivity, with
only 143 and 119 aided in 1871), as well <IS the all-important prisoners
iustrl/eted."
The post-Refomla Mexican Society incrc<lsingly devoted itself
to creating its own network of welfare institutions, as well as to visiting
the poor. It had already begun establishing schools, soup kitchens,
and lending libraries by 1858. The 1859 Boletin reported that, instead
of just paying the school tuition and food costs for individuals in their
adopted families, a few conferences founded their own establishments
to serve a wider public. In Mexico City, for example, with the help of
a generous member who spenl 913 pesos from his own pocket, the
conference of NueslTa Senora de los Dolores on I November 1858
opened a coci,,"ecollom;ca serving hot meals to 200 paupers a day. In
18591wo other conferences planned to open similar cafeterias. In 1858
the Society also opened a library in the capital to lend religious as
well as morally-uplifting works 10 its members and client familics.
By 1859 the MorcHa, Michoacan conferences had established two
, Rr-nia,]\
Tht-~"" doe;; not gin' d.ltl'S fort~ bans, 42_
.. ViSIting tilt" sick was adopted as a Special ohm by the pl'O\..ncial council of Oruaba,
founded m 1884 Rlsnill,34
See statistics in Notloll (1869, 1871); and MtmNiIl de Ill~ Obm~ tit' las COlrftrt"llcm~ dt, In
SocI~,II,d dt Sail Vict'lIle di' Paul ... dUrllllli'd alio de 1871 (Mexico City Imp de I" V. e Hips
de Mury;ui". 1872). [SVP, Mcxlqu{". Rapports nation<lux.1
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tallen's (workshops) to give young artisans religious instruction as
well as train them to become carpenters and shoemakers. As time
passed the Society created primary schools, night schools for adults,
homeless shelters, clinics, and ~ by the 1880s - cajas de a/lOrTO (credit
unions) to help their clients save money. The most numerous of these
foundations werc the elementary schools. The Society's statistics
show thai the numbers of lIillos patrociIlQdos/jovelle5 illslrllidos grew
from some 300 in 1856-58 to over a thousand in 1868-1871. Society·
run schools apparently increased in subsequent decades. In the city
of Merida, Yuciltan, for example, local conferences operated eight
primary schools and four catechisms that educated 627 students by
1894.11'
Although the conference members occasionally volunteered
in these institutions, they turned most of the work over to hired
employees. The gentlemen personally served meals at the opening of
the first cocilla ecollomim, and sometimes taught a catechism class or
awarded prizes to the best students in their schools. But they quickly
arrnnged to hire nurses for their hospitals, teachers for their schools,
cooks for their soup kitchens, and laundresses to provide clean bed
linens for the sick,l'l The eight primary schools in Merida employed 23
teachers by 1894, for example. The Society rarely used nuns to staff its
institutions, in part because of the suppression of conventual orders in
1861 (though the Sisters of Charity received a reprieve until 1874), and
in part bt:.'Cause, even before that, there were relatively few nuns in
Mexico compared with Europe. The Vincentian institutions therefore
provided steady work for lay people, usually women struggling to
make ends meet.
In the process, the conferences made important contributions
to the development of the Mexican welfare system. Although their
system of home relief and institutional visiting remained the province
of amateur volunteers, they were beginning to professionalize the
delivery of many of their services. The visitors used the Vincentian
system of vouchers which, much like modern food stamps, their
clients used to obtain food, clothes, and shoes directly from local
... See BoJrti" (1859), 19-1·95, 2Q.l-5; De D1os, H,s/arM dl' III {mllllill, 1:518,526-7,539; and
Rl'Sl'Iia, 31-46.
.. ~,(orexarnple, Icller 10 Paris o( 4 January 1853, SVI', Cell3, Mexiqul',
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shops.fIl Since the volunteers did not have to deliver all the goods
themselves, they maximized their impact with the assistance of
participal'ingshopkeepcrs. Inaddilion, the visitors ",howenl into poor
JX'Ople's homes foreshadowed the role of social workers because they
investigated each family before "adopting" ii, and then determined
whal the family required to survive a crisis and get on its feet again,
arranged for medical and legal sen'jces, and provided job placement,
educatjon, and training.
Porfino Dial..
PublIC Domam
As the Society expanded its services, it apparently did not
encounter opposition from the Stale. Although the regime of Porfirio
Dfaz (1876-1910) left the anti-clerical Reform Laws on the books, it
mended fences with the Mexican Church.~1 And it welcomed the
contributions of private philanthropists. Indeed, the Society was
only one of several private groups founding hospitals, asylums,
and schools during the Porfiriato.c Allhough the official version of
"" H.'glllm.."lotl, III Stxirtillr! (1151).8; R,'glllw,·,rtor!r III A;;ociliCitlll tli' IllS Sdiora< dl'liI Carllillft
IIIstill/ida PO' San ViCTfJl.. d.. Plilil I'll bl'mjkio I/( las po/m'S l'IIj".,mos, y I:5tllbl.'Cidli I'll umo.;
11isaff'S PO' los Pad,.... dl' In COIISrt'gaCWIl dl' lsi Mlsldn /junc", d, los cmlwllnos {Mexico Cily'
Imp. De Andrade y Escalante, 18631. 22. [lnshluto Nacion.ll de Antropologfa e Hislooa,
MexICO City (IK-remalter INA H), Fondo Reser-·ado.1
" Set- Manana CYe\'as, HbloTlll dt In Jgll'SUI (1l Maim, Vol. r; (El PdSO, TX Ed. 'RevlSla
Cat6Uca: 1928), \'01. 5. Chdp. 6; and Ilanson, "1"he Day of IdCdIs,~52-67.
'" 5l!t' Blum; and Moisl'sGonzale1. Navarro, ~EI Porfiriato Vida Social.~ Vol. 40f Hblu,ill
MOI/I'ma ik Mhico, ed. Daniel Cosio Vill£1;,IS (~-h'xicoClty; Editorial Hermes, 1957), 495-
509.
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Mexican history claims Ihat the government took over the provision
of public edUCfltion and social assistance after the Rcforma, it in fact
allowed non-governmentill - including Catholic - organizations to
supplement its meager resources. As a result, private philanthropy
was thriving in the late nineteenth century.
Yel the Society itself stagnated. By 1895 membership
had declined 45% since 1875, from 2,824 to 1,536 active members.
Nonetheless the Society was larger and more active than in Ihe
middle of the century. It counted 120 chaplers throughout Mexico.
With 432 honorary members, it enjoyed the support of m<lIlY more
benefactors than in the early years - evidence that it had developed a
network of businessmen donating goods, doctors donating services.
and individuals donating money to help the Vincentian projects. The
growth of its expcndjtures, from 20,()8.I pesos in 1855 to 39, 116 in 1885
and S-U70 in 1894 (not including in·kind donations), suggests that
its welfare programs were healthy.~l And membership recovered
slightly in the next two years, returning to the levcl of thc 1880s (see
Table One). Between the "outdoor relief" offered to paupers in their
houses and the "indoor relief" delivered in both its own and public
institutions, the Society was helping atleilst 10,000 people a year.
If membership in the Society declined, it was not because
giving and volunteering had failed to take root in Mexico. Inste'ld,
participMion in Vincentian organizations had become highly
gcndercd, with \vomcn morc likely to provide personal scrvict> and
men more likely to donate money and goods. A scxu"l division of
labor had also developed in the visiting of public institutions, with
the mcn specializing in the rougher prison ministry and relinquishing
most of the hospitaJ ministry to the ladies (both the Sisters of Charity
and the lay volunteers). Consequently, the leveling off of the male
Society at the end of the nineteenth century is not a good indicator
of the statc of private Catholic philanthropy. The Society's increased
spending suggests that the men weT(' delegating much of thc work to
the employees in their welfare i.nstitutions, as well as lcaving it to their
loosely·affi.liated sister organization whose members wcrc often their
wives and daughters.
• .1 RI""<'!l~, 47.
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The Female Asociaci6n de las Senoras de I.. Caridild
Far less information is available on the Ladies of Charity than
on the male Society of 51. Vincent de PauL The picture that emerges
from scattered documentation is nevertheless remarkable. Allhough
the Asodaci6n de las Senoras de 1a Caridad was founded in Mexico
nearly two decades l.ller than the men's Society, it quickly outstripped
them with morc members, morc supporters, morc chapters, and far
morc paupers assisted each year.
,
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Table Two. Membership of lhe Mexican Senoras
de la Caridad de San Vicente de P.m) 1864-1910
Note: Statistics cover the fiscal year which ran from 1 July of the
previous year to 30 lune,~4
The two organizations were not identical. One of St. Vincent
de Paul's original foundations, the Association de Dames de 1a Charite
was already centuries old in Europe when the men's Society was
created. Yet the ladies' organization blossomed during the nineteenth
century, began to expand internationally ilt about the same time as the
m<llc conierences, and had such simiJar purposes and stnlcturc that
the Dames even applied for membership in the men's Society, which
.. Sources: ~ 0.05, Hls/orlll tit/II I"/Ill/Ill, 1 54-1, 5.."'0 for IBlH &. 1868 and 2;lH I, lH5-46
for 1872, 1 , 1901 &. 19O1J; MmwnR qWt rl Cf1m",JO SUP""" til' las AsocUICWIlt"< Ik Sfflonls
IU III Omdtul drl ImprrlO Mr.llcM'/1O drrigt III Gml'r"a/ tit ParI:;, dt IllS OOrllS quI' lui pfrl('tiauJfJ!I
l'il/rlllwJ~ l'oI«llIj/ll~ t JU1YrllJIlS t1I d 5<JOJrro ti.. los poltm; rnfrr/mJ$, Jrsdt 1 tit JulIO IU 1864
II JO fIt Jumll dl' 1865 (Me"ico City: Comcrcio. 1865) IHarvard - Houghton.l; MmlQnlI
que rI COUSC]O sUI,,'rior de /IIS IlSOC;fICi'lIIes de ik/io'IlS tI.. III caridll,/ fie Ml:cko, tim;" III gmerlll
Ill' "'Iris, dl" 111$ obms II''''' 1111 I'mcllC/U/o IJ clllI/ill/llI"s cola/illiliS I' im;crliilils I'll <'i socorro de I(IS
poltrt'S tlllenllOS, desdl' dlo dt/ulio dl' J865 II 30 de IUl/io II.. 1866 (Mexico City' Mariano
Villanw\'", 1867), [Biblioteo:a Nacion.Jl de Mexico, Mexico City (hereinafter BNM),
I...Jfragua.l; Mnrmr/il qUI' d CmrSl'JO swprnor rk 'lIS Sr>wras de III umdad tit MiI'cO /ry6 t1I III
A.'Ilmblt'fl gtnnlIl Iwrficuth rn '" Ig'tSia dt '" EnCilm/llCl6lr de t:>I" Cilpll,,1 d dill 23.u JulIO dt
1878 (Mexico City; Tip. ReliglC.l$.l de Miguel Tomer y Ci.l, 1879) IN.¥. Public IJbrary);
IVIfIT",.1 sur II'S O/"Wf'r"C5 dl'S Dames dt III Ch,mU pendil'" I'Amllt' f 1892/1893/1895/18961 Lu Il
I'AsSC'mblicGb1t>TiIII", ._, 11893, 1896, 1897l{Paris:95, Ruedc5e\'res, 189J/HI94/1896!1897).
IArchi\'e!; La7Alriste!;, Paris (hcreinafter Al.),I; GOI17Ailc7. Navarro, "El Porfirl:llo," 62, for
1910.
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rejected the petition on the grounds that its bylaws only authorized it
toadmit O1en.45 Although the D,1mescontinucd to function under their
old rule, which emphasized home visitation of the sick, in practice
they performed a broad aTTay of charitable activities similar to those
of the men's conferences and drew their support from the same social
classes. The major difference between the two groups (aside from the
sex of their members) was that the Ladies were directly controlled
by the Vincentian order of the Congregation de la Mission, and Ihey
maintained a very close relation wilh the Church:""
The Asociaci6ndc lasSefioras de la Caridad was established in
MexicoCityon 2August 1863 by Father Mllilozde la Cruz, a Vincentiiln
missionary priest.~7 Under the relative S<1fcly of the Second Empire,
the Association took off like wild tire. In July 1864, after only one year
or operation, the Senoras held a national assembly and published a
Memoria or their activities. They reported 566 active members and
839 benC'factors in 22 conrerences, 12 orthem in Mexico City and 10 in
the states or Mexico, Puebla, Guan<lju<lto, <lnd Guadalajara. They had
already established a Superior Council to govern the loc<ll chapters.
They had also created a shelter ror young women, the Asilo de la
Caridad de Nuestra Senora de la Luz, soon to be rollowed by several
primary schools and orphanages...-c Thus, the Senoras quickly caught
up with the older men's Society.
Thereafter the Ladies' Association grew so dmm<ltically that
it dwarfed its brother organization (see Table Thr('C).
.. Rl'ghJ~"/1Jdt I" Socitdad, fn. 2, 6; Foucault, L3 Sociltldr SuI1lI-Villl:l'lll d( Palll, 218; and
Ml'1Ilonu (1867) .
.. St.-e: Rrglamrulo (1863); and RI'gl1l11WIltO dl' la Asocil'cMIl dl' I"S S.·,loras I!c' III Carldad ..
p..r",ado 5<'glill eI origillal dr Parrs y malldm/o ob>ervitr 'lOr 1'1 Dr~/or Gem.7'a/ de la Ri'publin'
(Mexico City' Iglesia de I" lnm<lcul"d" Concepci6n, 1911). [lNAH. Fondo Resen'ado.1.
esp.47. Because of the suppression of conventual orders. the Me)[ican Senoras al times
reponed dirt'dly 10 lhe Archbishop
,- EarlieT atll!mpts 10 establish the lad.ies' conferen~ in Me)[lco, beginning in Pucbla
in 1848, did nol succe<.'d. De Dios, H,s/orlll dt la {ami/Ill, 1544-49. The organi7.ation 1ateT
recognil'.ed 1863 as its foundation dale. Memoria Sflbrr III obra dr Ill;; 5l'iinrilS til' la Gmt/ad
dcSlm Viall/cdc PIlIII m Mtxico, A/ioilr 1921 (Mexico City: Imp. 'La Moderna.' 1922),5.
[INAH, Fondo Resen.·;Ido.]
• De Dios, HI;;lona dc III familia. 1544-49; M(IIIO,.ia (1865)
. ,
"CI;H MtmbtrJ Familiu \'biltu
.:\JWndilun's
(~sos)
/If,,/(' F,·",,,Je Male fi,maJ(' Mlllt> F('malc
'''5 791 997 374 .. 17,743 16.767
187511S· 2.824 J.()()J 714 !.lSI 23.793 -19.243
1894/95· 1.536 9.815 1.I10 70.537 54.170 105.986
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Table Three Comparison of Male and Female Societies 1865-1895
• First dales are for the male conferences, second dates are fOT the
{C'male.f9
By 1866 there were 87 female conferences, including 6 composed of
lli1ias training to become full-fledged members when they turned 18.>;(1
By 1868 the Sciloras counted 12,274 active and honorary members,
compared with only 1,461 of their male counterparts. In just five
years they were thus mobilizing eight times more volunteers and
donors than the men. These discrep..,ncics persisted for the rest of the
century. By 1894 there weT(' only 1,536 men active in 120 conferences.
compared with 9,875 women active in some 400 conferences by 1895.
With branches in nineteen states, the ladies were bro.'ldly distributed
across Mexico, although they were strongest in }alisco, home to
nearly half their membcrs.~l They were backed by an impressive
12,777 benefactors, compared with only 432 supporting the men's
conferences. The96,206 pesos theyspcnt on good works (not including
the value of in-kind donations) was almost twice whalthe gentlemen
disbursed. The ladies reported aiding 21.428 sick people and visiting
70,537 families, compared with only 1,100 families visited by the men.
Each lady thus visited an average of 7.1 families regularly, comp..'lred
wlth the .7 f.1milies visited by each man.
The Senoras' growth continued without interruption until
the outbreak of the Mexican Revolution. A report of the international
association listed 19,000 IIi/ins in 1895, an indication that the ladies
" Information on male Society in ~jll, 47; information on female AssociMion In
Memor;" 0865, 1879)...nd Rnpporl (1896).
<II McmOrtll (867).
.. All statistics for 1895 rome from Rnpport (1896), tableau no. 7. In 1895 thE- Ladies
of Charity had bunches In the follo....mg states, In decreasing oo-der of membership:
J..lisco. Michoacan, Yucatan. San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Guanajuato, Sinaloa, Veracruz,
Nuevo L.e6n, Ztcatecas, CoahUlI.. , Queretaro, PtK-bla, Chihu..hua, GUl'rrero, Tabasco,
Agu..5Calientes, o.u"c", and Durango.
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were training a sizeable new generation of Olcmbers,'1 In 1901 there
wcre 14,933 voluntccrs and another 21,047 regular contributors. In
1910, on the eve of the tumult, active membership had risen to a
historic high of 20,188. The volunteers visited 135,344 families and
32,000 hospital patients. They distributed 1,779,849 meals, 132,481
prescriptions, and 27,000 articles of clothing, which they often sewed
themsel\'es.~~ In addition. they managed a large national network of
elementary schools, asylums. cafeterias. clinics, and pharmacies to
provide low-eosl medicines to the poor. In 1909 these included 32
hospitals, 20 schools, and 17 orphanages throughout Mexico. with a
large number concentrated in the Guadala}Ma region. The schools
alone reached 25,000 children that year.'4 By comparison, the male
Society languished."
It is tempting to argue that the success of the female
organization reflects the feminization of piety in the nineteenth
century,'" But there isa more complicated explanation for the disparity
between the male and female conferences. Male piety flourished in
other organizations. Catholic laymen in the lale nineteenth century
published Catholic periodicals and founded numerous devotional
and mutual aid associations. In the early twentieth century they
The RApport (18%), 83. explains th<J1 the I-Iexlcan girls' groups. the Enfants de I-I,,,"t'.
were ~puissanlcsauxlhaul'S des Ihme:s. e1 .. Ics premu,"1l.'S dignilaires de I·Oeune.~
1'lo\,>·("\'t"T. De Dios. Hbtllr", fk /il fill/u/lIl. 1.56J...66. suggests thai tht' H1JolS dt' Maria were
an autonomous org.mi .......tion which concentrated more on sll'\'ngthemng the fiulh of liS
m('mbt'rs th<Jn on tr.umng to bcconw I.....dies of Chant)'
.. Gom·..ilez Na\·arro. Ef Porfirlllto. 505-9; and Ul Pobrr-..Jl. 62. The Ml'nlorlll (1879) .. Iso
lists high numbers of fill im'l"li ordmarw, (385.110). fIIClOlWS rx'momurarias (60.273). rt'Ct"os
(SO,662), and PWUlS d,' nI/JlI (8,664) distributed the PREVIOUS YEAR
« Dc Dios, His'l.>ria lit 10 [I/Inilia. 2:644-46.
" Dc Dios. f-lis!l.>rJII lit- la [I/mi/ill. 2:630. qUOiL"S an <.-.:tHori;!1 from Ihl." 1910 Beleli" .1S
lamenting the low membership of the Society, but d<x'S "o1 provide figures.
".. See Margam Chowning,. MFrum Colonial Cofradi.ls to Podiri..n Pious A"sociations
A Case Study In the Femini7.anon of Public Piety In Mexioo~ (Unpubhshed p<1pt"T
presented at tht' LASA meetings, W,lshinglon, D.C., Sept 2001), Serrano. m WrgmN
tWyrfb, 13-38.71-75.9-1. notes th<Jt Ihe hieran::h)' or the Chilean Church consciously
hJme-ed women 10 play ne.... rolC'S In tht' Idle I~ C\"fltury. So did the Arg>mline
government. according to C}'Tlthl<l J. Litllt'. MEducatlOn. Philanthropy, and Feminism
Components or ,\rgentine WOrTLanhood. 1860-1926~ m Ullm Am(TIC/ln IVoIllt'n: Histllrmd
1't"rS/JI"C'1il''tS. ed Asunci6n Lavrin (\\'c:,tport. CT: Greenwood Press. 1978). 23So-54.
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joined Catholic trade unions and allcnded Catholic conferences.""
These men were not afraid to display their religious fervor openly, yet
few of them joined the Vlncentian organization.
The phenomenal growth of the Asociaci6n de Senoras de
la Caridad is partially due to the orS<lnizing efforts of Vincentian
priests. Unlike the ioundation of the male conferences, the ladies'
groups apparently owed little to lay initiative. Indeed, the 1865
Mt'I1lOria attributed the success of the Ladies of Charity during the
first two years entirely to the "zeal" of the missionaries. and did not
name a single woman as having contributed to the proccss.~ The
Church began encouraging the formation of lay organizations after
the cofrariias were outlawed in 1859, and increased ils pace after 1874,
when the expulsion of th~ Sisters of Charity left a glaring gap in
ccclesiastic<ll welfare services. A Pastor<ll Instmction of 1875 explicitly
called on "C<llholic l<ldies" to join the conferences of St. Vincent de
Paul to continue the work of the Sisters of Charity in providing for
"the instruction of destitute children, the needs of ailing paupers in
hospitals, and the relief of all sorts of misery."'" According to the
1894 RnJlport of the international Dames de la Charite, the Mexican
chapter was the largest in "the world" (although perhaps this only
meant outside of France) because the Mexican poor were "deprived
... of the succor provided by the hospitalcr communities."'" Thus
the unusually difficult Mexican Church-State relations provided the
impetus for priests to promote the Ladies of Charity.
Still, if priests promoted the organization, it was lay women
who enthu<;iastically joined. As women's education improved in the
nineteenth centu.ry and the ideal of feminine seclusion declined, many
Adilmc Godd,ud, f.1/It'II""ml<,,,'o />oliliC<l; Ct'b..1IJOS R.1mir....;, £1 "lItl'h(i~mo and Uh
ilrg<1l1iZllcio!lc" lal~mll,,.,;; De Oios, NI~f(lri<1 de III [ami/il', 2,627-28: 11,1nson "Th{' Oa}' of
Id{'als/' 83·130; ,md Erika Panl, "Democrada y rcprt'senlaci6n P'I,litica; la visi6n de
dos peri6d,l'OS cal61icos d(' fin d(' si~lo, 188().. 1911J" in Moomudll.l, fl'lldlCioll yaltmdml:
la nuda,1 d( Mb:rco (II d camllUl lie Slgla (XIX-XXI, t'ds. ClaudIa Agosloni and EhSil
Speckman (MexiCO City: UNA,'.!, 2(01), 14J-60
. MtmoTllJ (18(,.';), 8
Quoted In /'.bnuel. Ohmtln r\oldsco, ~Proyecto de reforma de' 1.l Igle5.ia E.'n ,'.!~'xiro
(lS67 y lBT,;),M pages 267·92. In £<laJo.lg'''1tl y -;«waJ (n Maicll: ..,glo XIX, ed~_ Ah'aro
Matute, beha TreJO. and Bnan Connaughton (/'.II'XI(O City: UNA~I-Pornia, 1995),
2ll9.
... Rul'/X'rt (1694), 45.
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Col/«tlon of MIiSir Royal dt r~m,"rl d'HisJo"r M,II/a"T, lk/gulm
ladies sought outlets where (hey could apply their talents. Since
upper and middle-class women rarely worked outside the home,
the conferences gave them a socially-acceptable way to serve larger
society beyond their families. The growth of the conferences rencets
the larger trend of the feminizntion of charity in nineteenth-century
Mexico, also visible in women's membership on the boards of public
welfare institutions, as well as in their increased role in managing
them.bl But these provided opportunities for very few women. The
.. For a fuller dlS('USSIOns of these trends, seeSiI\'oa Mimrla Anon\; TIll' Wlmlffl ofMr.nco
City. li90-J857 (Stanford CA:5tanford Umn·rslly Press. 1985).esp chap. l;aod Armm.
Co"taUllllg I/ll' Poor. ISO. 228. 244--17. 26lJ.61. and 267-68
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suppression of conventual orders in 1874 left Mexican women with
few service organizations they could join. In 1869 laywomen flocked
to the new Sociedad Cnt6lica de Senoras y Senoritas, but its demise
in 1878 left them without that avenue for philanthropic activities.~
Filling a void, the L.ldics of Charity gilVe lens of thousands of Mexican
women a structure for contributing 10 the common good.
The Vincentian conferencesalso provided a community, source
of prestige, and arena where women could become leaders, acquire
new skills, and interact with people they might not otherwise meet.
In addition 10 their charitable activities, the Senoras mcl in their local
conferences weekly, made speeches, and prepared reports. Whereas
Mexican women were barred from voting and holding public office
until the mid-hventieth century, they could do both as Senoras de
Caridad. Each conference elected a president, secretnry, and treasurer
as did the central and provincial councils that governed the local
chapters. They voted to approve the entrance of new members. After
a six-month trial the aspiralltes who proved their capacity to perfoml
the dem.,nding work of serving the poor were inducted, in annual
assemblies whose ceremonies included the granting of a diploma
to each new socia (as the active members were called). In providing
welfare services, the ladies also managed large sums of money and
developed organizational skiUs.
Although the conferences held their weekly sessions in the
protected precinct of the parish church, the volunteers ventured
from there into public spaces. Working in pairs, the ladies were not
alone while visiting the dingy rooms of their "adopted" families
or the filthy wards of public hospitals and prisons, but they were
not sheltered, either. In carrying out their good works they might
be subjected to shocking sights and rude insults. For example. the
triumphal story of one lady, who endun'd a dying IMtient's vulgar
screams and after several tries convinced him !o accept the last ritcs,
was narrated in the 1865 Memoria as an inspiration to others.,.;1 Even
when serving as teachers or supervisors in their own supposedly
spotless schools, orphanages, sh('1I'ers, and clinics, the ladies were
., ClWVd5, HI~I,"1Il dt' /a ISI""Ul, S:38J-8.t, claims that In 1873 the female branch of the
Sociedad Catohca de Mexico had 20.000 members. Seoe al.!iO Adame Goddard, £J
pr>bi'mimto po/tltro. 19-27 A f€,\,>, rehglous orders were reintroduced to Mexico at the
l"T\d of the mneteenth century, but they app.ucntlv did not nounsh as they had In the
past_
., Mmrona (l86S1. 7.
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operating in the public arena. And it was not an exdusively female
sphere they ('ntered. The voluntccTS offered services to men 35 well <1::>
women. They maintained close conlact, not only with the priests who
helped each conference, but also with the doctors and pharmacists
who assisted them. Indeed, the statistical reports for each conference
recorded the number of associated priests, doctors, and pharmacists
- usually numbering about one dozen - immediately after listing the
number of aclive members and benefactors. The ladies' fund raising
efforts entailed not only attending charily balls and raffling off
donated items among their friends, but also collecting alms in public
plaz.1s and appro."lching the k'ading men in the community, including
the director of a cirrus, Senor Chiarini, who in 1865 donated the 910
peso earnings of one performance to the Association."-l Thus, without
overtly challenging social norms, the work of the Ladies of Charity
expanded women's roles and allowed them to venture into new
spheres.
Men had less need for these outlets, for they had alternate
sources of prestige and sociability, as well as alternate avenues for
Sl'.rving others, defending their faith, and reforming the modem
world. They could do so through work, government service, or
- for the most d"vout - the priesthood, options closed to women of
the upper and middle classes. They could also join the mutual aid
societies, clubs, masonic lodges, and political parties that were closed
to their mothers, sisters, and daughters. Moreover, many gentlemen
were deterred from joining the conferences because of the kind of
commitment they required.
In the highly gendered world of nineteenth--<:entury Mexico,
the Vincentian demands for regular face-to-face contact with the
poor, and for hands-on carcgivmg, were considered more suited to
women Ihan 10 men. The Pastoral Instruction of 1875 that called on
women 10 join the conferences noted the special feminine disposition
for serving the poor and sick. So did the 1863 Mexican edition of
the Reglml1l'llto of the $cnoras de la Caridad, which noted that, in
addition to having "greater compassion for the sufferings of others,"
women were already "accustomed to carrying out certain chores in
their houses." The Rt'glamt'/Ito added that the "the princip.llladies of
each town" were ideal members of the Association because "they are
always at home and less distracted than th" men, who are ordinarily
.. Ibld.,b.
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occupied with their business and frequently out of the house and
even the city."'>5 M,my men were thus simply 100 busy to eJ'gage in
Vincentian philanthropy.
The Reglomcllto recognized that this female advantage was
restricted to the higher social classes where women "had no need to
work fOT their subsistence like the women of an inferior class." Yet it
bears emphasizing that the members of the female conferences were
not all wealthy. For example, in 18651he conference of San Antonio de
las Huertas in Mexico City consisted entirely of SC<lmstresses, and few
well-known last names appeared in the membership lists of the other
conferences that year!'" Nonetheless it is likely thai few of the middle-
class sodas held jobs and that most had servants to care for their
homes and childrcn, thereby freeing the ladies to devote themselves
to charitable activities while their male relations wcre at work.
Moreover, after anti-clerical Liberills won the War of the
Reforma, men may have realized that their career advancement
would be hindered by membership in a Ciltholic organization thilt
had close lies to the defeated Conservatives - especially if they had
ambitions to serve in pub]jc life. Indeed, although several members
of the early Mexican Society held political office, this was not the case
in later years. The importance of the political variable is confirmed
by two recenl studies of the SI. Vincent de Paul SociC'ty in olher Latin
American countries, Chile and Colombia, whidl had far lcssconflictive
relations between Church and State, the male conferences continued
growi.ng at the end of the nineteenth century, and there appears to
have been less of a disparity between male and female Catholk lay
organizations.67 These stmctural factors, and not necessarily women's
stronger devotion, help explain why the conferences of SI. Vincent de
Paul attracted more Mexican women than men.
,< Rrglllm"l1/() (1863), 4.
... Mnllori" (1$.65).
" M,lcarena Ponce de Le6n Atria, "La Sociedad de San Vicenle de P,lUl en Chile: nuevos
vinculos con b jeTilT\.juia edesiastica y los pobre> urb~nos, 1854-1870"' (Unpublished
p"per presented <It the LASA meetings, Washington, D,C., Sept. 2001); 501 Serrano,
"Asociaciones cal61icas en eI siglo XIX chileno: politic", caridad y rito" (Unpublished
P"pt'r present...>{) at the LASA meetings. W"shingtun, D.C., Sept. 2001): and &"triz
Castru, "Charity and Poor Relief in a Cuntext of Poverty: Colombi", 187(1-1930" (Ph,
D. Dissertation, Oxfurd University, 2(Xl1). In contrast, m~le conferences seemingly did
not catch on in Argentina. s...'C p,lge 100, in. 23. K~ren Me~d, "Gender, Welf"re "nd the
C.ltholic Church in Argentin<l: Conferenci"s de Senoras de 5..1n Vicente de P"ul, 18'10-
1916," Tiw Am('YiCilS, 58:1 Uuly 2001): 91-119
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Contributing 10 Social Change
With their nluJtiplidty of funcliolls, the Vincentian lay
associations combined both tTaditional and modern appro.1ches to
alleviating poverty.<>8 The rhetoric in the bylaws and reports recalled
the centuries old discourse of 51. Vincent de Paul with its emphasis
on imitating Christ, loving the poor, and showing humility and
abnegation. The conference members practiced charity not only out
of a dt.'Sire to hclpolhers but also to gain their own salvation, aided by
the indulgences granted 10 those who joined the organizations. TIle
L.,dics of Charity even engaged in such customary Catholic practices
as inviting twelve paupers to dine on Maundy Thursday and having
the conference members wash and kiss their feel..... Both societies
maintained paternalistic relations with "their" adopted families.
Moreover, a large part of the members' efforts went to prO\'iding
the Seven Acts of Mercy: feeding the hungry, housi.ng the wayfarer,
dressing the naked, giving drink to the thirsty, visiting the sick, caring
for orphans, and burying lhe dead. These older types of assistance
characterized the work with hospital patients and prisoners that was
so important to both the male and female conferences. Although,
much of the thrust of home visiting offered only temporary remedies
to destitution.
Yet the works of the Vincentian lay societies should not be
dismissed as mere throwbacks to traditional Catholic charity. Instead
of accepting pove.rty as a normal condition and merely relieving
its symptoms, the.y often tried to treat its causes. The emphasis on
providing elementary schooling, adult education, vocational training
for youths - and in one case music lessons so that a blind man could
support his family as a musician7l1 - aimed to prevent their clients'
future destitution. The curriculum in their schools not only included
Christian doctrine but also history, science, music, calculus, and line
drawing thai prepared their graduates for employment?1 The credit
unions that encouraged savings were designed to help their clients
achieve financial independence. The job pl<lccments, and provision of
tools, likewise went beyond palliative measures.
.. For il discussion of shifting notioll.'i of poor relief ll\ MexICQ, St.'e Arrom, Cmllammg III..
I'oor, esp. 7-8, 32·33, 3&-39, 59-62, ilnd n-74.
... MI'f/IOfm (1867), 10.
80/(11" d.. /u Sodl'l/,/d (1859), ZOO.
-I Rtse;iu, II.
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Unlike traditional almsglvers, Vincentian volunteers did not
hand oul aid indiscriminately. The societicsshared the liberal critique
of almsgiving as encouraging idleness. Thus Mexico's numerous
beggars were rarely among their clients except, according to the
Society's SO'h anniversary review, "when there is some hope Ihat we
can convert them into useful members of society:m Instead, these
Catholic activists used philanthropy as part of a broader strategy to
achieve social change.
The volunteers coupled their assistance with religious and
moral instTllction because they wanted to transform their clients. not
just save their souls, but to serve their project of Catholic renewal.
The Vincentians taught doctrine 10 the children in their schools, the
orphans and homeless in their asylums, and the prisoners, patients,
and apprentices they aided. The &letim'S, Mt'morias, and No/icias
boasted of cases where the volu.nteers brought a recalcitrant prisoner
or hospital p..'ltient back to the Church after many decades of having
strayed, converted a Protestant, or convinced an unmarried couple to
enter the sacrament of marriage. They proudly reported the number
of children taken to baptism or prepared for the first Communion,
the dying given the viaticum, <lnd the paupers brought to confession.
Unafraid of being intrusive, the visitors also tried to "moralize" their
clients by pressuring them to end illicit relationships, conciliating
divided families, persuading the debauched to give up drunkenness,
and even providing separate beds for boys and girls. PUlling a
high priority on instilling work ethic, they insisted that the youths
they patronized were gainfully employed so they would not tum to
prostitution or crime. Far from exalting the poor, then, the societies
tried to change popular values and customs.
The Vincentian ladies and gentlemen were convinced that
their philanthropy helped combat the major ills of the nineteenth
century.n They blamed the French Revolution, that "horrible"
movement that separated the Church from public life, for unleashing
the secularizing forces that c<lused the loss of f<lith and led to the
immomlity, materialism, individualism, <llienat-ion, and class conflict
of modern times. They were also increasingly on the defensive against
"' Rt-<nl.a, 12.
-. This philosophy. exp~ in the Soocty's by-L1WS and reports. is elaborated on in
the book by conference member, and IM9 Central Coulw:1I president, Luis Gonzaga
Cuevas, PonY7IJr dt' Mixiro, () IUK-IO i<Obrt' su r.;todo pol1l.co t'n IBll Y 1851 (MeXICO City:
Imp delgnaooCumplido.l85ll.
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the incursions of Protestantism. Their solution was to propagate the
Catholic religion and Catholic values. and to do it in such a way as
10 restore social hamlony. It was therefore essential for Vincentian
volunteers 10 establish a personal relationship with the people they
aided. These intimate - though dientcliSI- bonds helped further the
desired reconciliation between the rich and poor. Indeed, in 1894 the
Presidentof theSociety'sCent ral Council proda imed his orga nization' s
type of philanthropy far superior to publk welfare, which "is haughty
... and leaves the poor in the isolation. indifference. and oblivion Ihat
offend him more than his material deprivations."~~ Fundamental civic
concerns, then, \vcre clothed in religious rhetoric.
Although the Vincentian project was profoundly anti-Liberal.
it responded to contemporary problems and represcnted some
modern approaches to social problems. To be sure, the conferences
resembled the colonial cofradias in many ways. Conference members
worshipped together just as the cofradi'S had, and practiced spc<'ial
devotions such as attending spiritual retreats and celebrating the
feast day of SI. Vincent de Paul on 19 July. Their annual assembliE'S
included a scm,on, and dosed with a prayer. Like the confraternities,
the societies' basic cell was a small group that in theory should not
exceed thirty-three members (the age of Christ when he diect):<
Although it W<lS not part of the French bylaws, the m<lle conferences
also functioned like confraternities by praying for sick and deceased
sodas and even, when Dr. Andrade died in 1848, carrying his body on
their shouJders from the center of Mexico City to the distant cemetery
of5.,nta Paula?~Thus, the Vincentianassociations provided continuity
from the colonial period.
Yet they represented a departure as well. Unlike most
co{radins, the conferences did not exist primarily to protect a particular
church or religious image, or 10 care for their own members in times
of need. Instead, their principal activity W.1S to assist total strangers.;"""
If Catholicism was customary in Mexico, this brand of Catholic
activism was not. In particular, the practice of home visiting had to be
" A,;ustm Rodriguez, quoted In /Uyiio!, 71
'"' INDios,HlsJontId~llIfamiliu, 1513.
See R.-g/llmr"to d~ III Socil'daJ (1851), 8, fns. -I and 6; and De Dios, HI$/j'rJIl dr ~ farm/III,
1:73, fn 2.
See IN DlOS, Hrslima dr 1/1 {ullUlia, 151J·17; i1nd BclanE;er, uCofrildias.~
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learned and disseminatcd.'li It was far easier (especially for elite men)
to give money to the poor rather than to donate lime and personal
service. For most ladies. active participation in the public sphere and
administration of welfare organizations were not customary practices
('ither.
Moreover, the Vincentian conferences helped build a
democratic culture and shape republican citizenry. Adhesion to the
conferences was voluntary, with membership based on ideological
affinities. The socios were not even required to pay mandatory dues.
Both organizations governed themselves democratically with a
wrillen constitution, elected officers. and members voting as equals.
Indeed, the bylaws of the Ladies of Charity dictated that elections be
held by secret baUol."" These organiZ<llions consistently defended
freedom of speech and assembly. In calling fOr MexicOlns to join the
Catholic conferences, for example, the 1875 Pastoral emphasized thai
"Ihe Constitution of the Republic fomlally and expressly recognizes
the right of all Mexicans to associate for any honest Olnd licit end."ll!
Ironically, it was the Liberals who tried 10 restrict the conferences'
rights of association in 1861 and 1868, and who as late as 1889 limited
their right 10 publish by insisting that the societies' publications could
only bcdistrihutcd to their own members.~l Therefore, it is misleading
to labclthcsocieticsas simply "conservative," for they shared in many
modernizing tendencies.~~
in some respects these lay associations presaged Ihe
progressive Catholic social movemenls Ihal emerged in Ihe wake of
the pap..,l encyclical Rerllm Nomrllm in 1891. Like later groups, they
represented an organized efforl to chi'dlengc secularization through
"an orthodox adherence to Calholic dogma and a progressive critique
;.. Homif visiting did nut come easily to tlw Chllc,l1l or Colombi,l11 tonferencl'S either,
which H\..ewi:;e failed to practice it in Ihe early years. Ca~tm, "Charily and Poor ReHef/'
198; Ponce de loon Atria, "l..l Sociednd de $im Vicente de Paul." I.
'" R"Slllllll'rllo (1863), 7.
, Quukd in Olim6n Nolasco, "Proyeclo de reform"," 289,
" Hold'u (l1SS9).
" On thiS point fur Chile, see Serr,,,,,,, "Asoci"Cluncs caI611cas," 3-4; also Samuel J.
Va1cn7ucla and EnK..l MaLl Valenzuela, "The Pohtic~ of Rdigion in a Catholic Country'
RepUblican Democracy, Cristiamsmo Social and the Conscn'atlvc Party 10 Chill', 185().
1925," paf;C'S 18&-223, in TIlt' PolJltc~ i'f Rd'Slim J1I ~H Asr of Rl'l:"l'IlI; 51",Ires ", Nmef''''''11-
(t"fury ElInt!'!' "",1 U11'1/ A"wric.. , ,..:I Austen Ivcn:-igh (London Institute of Latin
Amenc'ln StUdIes, 20))), 210.
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of ljJ>eral[ism]."/!'l From today's perspective, we might denigrate the
societies' aid as paternalistic and controlling, since self-righteous
visitors tried to impose their values on those they assisted and aimed
10 "help" rather than empower their clients to demand equality. Yel
the conference members did not merely reinforce the status quo.
Instead, they viewed themselves as social reformers combatting
poverty. hunger, sickness, illiteracy. homclessncss, class conflict,
moral degeneration, and alienation. Besides proselytizing and
practicing individual acts of charity. they also created institutions
like elementary schools, night schools for adults, and credit unions to
.Khie"c a grealer measu.re of social justice. They tried 10 give needy
families the resources to become independent. Allhaugh Ihey did not
organize Catholic trade unions - the hallmark of lwentieth-<entllry
Social Catholicism - they established "patronages" for workers and
apprentices that offered vocational training and mutual aid along
with religious instruction. And they worked tirelessly to shape public
opinion both by catechizing their clients and by distributing Catholic
almanacs, missals, and edifying works designed "to combelt the
pernicious influence of the novel and the newspaper."M
It is difficult to know what the recipients thought of this
mix of material assistance and moral regulation. In his brief. critical
discussion of the Vincentian associations, Moises Gonzalez Navarro
ridiculed them for "exacting communions in exchange for a lo.:1f of
brcad."~' Yet there was no shortage of paupers willing to tolerate the
presence of intrusive visitors, even agreeing to pray with them and
accompany them to church in return for assistance. The families that
petitioned the conferences for help evidently incorporated the societies'
services into their survival strategies. Those who cooperated not only
received aid and protection during their lifetimes but also avoided the
dishonor of a pauper's funeral. The stories of grateful clients in the
Boletllles and Memorias may not have been pure fiction. In a country
where rich and poor shared a Calholic cult-ure, some of the societies'
clients lllay even have appreciated the opportunity to strengthen their
.' Enlry on HC"tholic Social Movemenls" in Nf"w ClrtllOlic Elrcyelo/I('dlll, 15 volumes
(New York, McGraw-Hill, 1967), 13:321 See also artrd<'S on "SocIal Action," 13:310-12:
and "Rerum No\'arum," 12:387_
.. Rf~t'iia. 13.
Gonzalez N.warro, £1 PurjiTllllo, 4%.
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faith. 1n any case, given the paucity of public relief in Mexico, the
destitute had few other places to turn to in times of need, especially if
rather than entering into demeaning public i.nstitutions they preferred
to continue living with dignity in their homes.
In the process of constructing an extensive network of loeill
organizations to assist the poor, Catholic activists from the upper and
middle classes also created the buildulg blocks of a vigorous civil
society. The conference members met together in their loc<ll chapters
week after week, year after year - for some forty years in the C<lse
of Garda lcazb<l1ceta and long-time Society secretary Jesus Urquiaga
- forming social networks that have been overlooked by social
historians. Forging personal bonds with less fortunate members of
society, the volunteers constructed a community that united members
of different social classes. The neighborhood-level cells wcrc tied into
a complex national and international structure that was independent
from the Mexican State. By only tracing the formation of civil society
in secular organizations, recent literature has missed an important
locus of associationallifc. The sizc and longevity of these associations
challenges the view so widespread in the older socia.l science literature
that, unlike the Americans observed by Alexis de Tocqueville, L.:.tin
Americans were not "joiners." H.istorians have simply ignored some
of the kinds of groups they joined.
Although in Mexico in the early twentieth century these
Catholic groups wcre wcakened by the twin attacks of the Revolution
and the defeat of thc Church during the Cristero RcbeJlion, their
strength in the s(."Cond half of the nineteenth century shows thai
participation in civil society, democratic practices, and volunteering
to help others are not emerging today for the first time, as is so often
affirmed. Neither is highly-organized philanthropy. TIle Vincentian
societies had written bylaws, officers, central and regional governing
bodics, annual meetings, published reports, and correspondence
with the parent offices i.n Paris. They also had fonnal programs to
recruit, train, and deploy volunteers in an extensive network of relief
organizations. Moreover, their services - as well as their critique
of secular liberalism and vision of Catholic renewal - reached a
large clientele. We should beware of exaggerating the Vincentian
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accomplishments. Their assistance only reached a minority of the
Mexican fXX'T. Largely confined to cities ,md towns, it barely touched
the deeply-ingrained rural and indigenous poverty. Yel this record
should not be scoffed at as it comp..,res favorably with what the
Mexican government offered at the time.
Conclusion.
Mexico was not unusual in having a dynamiC tradition of
Catholic philanthropy. Indeed, Catholic activism may have been
stronger dUring the early twentieth century in other L"ltio American
countries which djd not experience a fiercely anti-clerical Revolution.
If in 1844 Mexican laymen pioneered the new Vincenlian appro.,ch to
social reform, by the end of the nineteenth century the SI. Vincent de
Paul Society was established in eighteen L.llin American countries.
Table Four. Foundation Dales American Branches
of the St Vincent de Paul Society
191" Cenlury
1845 1866
Mcxico* Ecuador
United States* lH.U
Brazil
1847 lliR
Canada* Haiti
1854 1881
Chile EI Salvador
1857
.llil!J
Columbia Peru
Trinidad and Tobago Panama
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1858 1885
ruguay* Costa Rica
Guyana GU3lemala*
Cuba 1894
Paraguay
1859 1897
Argentina Nicaragua
• There are some discrepanCIes III various sources about these dates.
For Mexico and the U.s. I have used the foundation datcs of 1845
accepted by both national orgtlnizalions.!lI>
A recent study of Colomhi<! shows that the male conferences
thrived there until the 1920s, when they were increasingly supplanted
by Acci6n Cat6lica and the Clrculos de Obreros Cat61icos whose
polilic.l1 activism and syndicalism appealed to a new generalion.><:'
The Mexican Association of the L,,"dies of Charity may have been the
largest outside of Europe in 189-1, bUI by 1892 the French central office
listed branches in Brazil, Costa Rica. Ecuador, Guatemala, Martinique.
and Peru..... Vincentian ladies conferences were also active in late
ninetecnth-eenrury Argentina, although they apparently voted against
affiliating with the international body in order to avoid paying dues....
And the L..,dies of Charity continued spreading to other countries,
such as Colombia, in the early twentieth century. '
For th(' other cuuntnes 1 follow Foucault, I..n Soclit! rte s,.'ml-Vj"Cl'IlI, 1l7·1l8; ,1Od
Sucictc Je 51. Vincent de P"ul, 281·30..1. On the U.s found"hnn, S('(' ~1ic".Iel Cla/ier
,md Th"",,,s Shf.'lll"y, ..'<:Is., "fill' E"C.lfdv!J('JIIl ('f AIIICrlfAli Catholic HIstory (CollegevIlle,
MN: The Llturglc"l Press, lW7), 1249.
C.l~trl>, "Ch,lrily ,1Od Poor Relief," I'~p ch,Ip.4 Set> abo F"UC<lUlt, lA S«itftt'lli' $Imlt-
Vm,,,,,t, 27f}'3]1. and Societe de St Vincent de Paul. 281-303.
Ril"!j(,rl (1893). The MCl<jc,ln L.,dies of Ch,lnty W,15 also one of the earllbt, if not th..
first, In latin Amenca. The Ml'lIIaTUl (1865) listed only one other latin American branch
by the end of 186-1, in Peru (final chart)
.. \~t'ad, ~C,('nd('r,Welt.He' and the Catholtc C"un:h.~esp. 1(1).
. Castro, ~Chantyand Poor Rcli('f,~ 209, 227-28, s,n~ a foundation date of 1925 for the
natIonal orgi\nvahon, although !iOme local conferenct'S had already been foundC'd by
,.....
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These were not the only groupsdedicatcd to helping the poor.
As historians become disillusioned with the achievements of public
welfare, they are increasingly turning their attention to the private
sector. Numerous benevolent societies, both secular and religious,
are coming 10 light in nineteenth and early-twentieth-century Latin
American cities.~l My interviews with elderly Cubans suggest thai
not so long ago visiting the poor under the auspices of other Cathollc
groups, such <IS the Damas Isnhclinas, wns an importnnt activity for
many middle and upper-class women. Businesses and individuals
regularly donated goods and money to assist the less fortunate.
Medical doctors sometimes set aside one day a week or a month
10 treat the destitute without charge. These practices merit further
study. Although private initiative \'o'as eclipsed in the second half
of the twentieth century, when government agencies took over the
provision of health, education, housing, and welfare services, it did
not disappear. Understanding Latin America's charitable traditions
in a time when citizens did not rely on the State is fundamental to
strengthening philanthropy and civil society in that region today.
See, fore:cample, Castro. "Chiloty and Poor Relief, ~ e;;p chaps. 3-1; Ann Fam:.worlh-
Alvear, Dulmri'A III III<' FlJrlOTIf." Myth>. Mrm>l", Mt'n. tl/ld IVOlllffl III Coom,biIJ's I"duslrlal
f.rpt'Trlllt'1ll, 1905·/960 (Durham. N C· DuM- Um,"erslty rn-ss, 2(XXJl. 53-54, 77-90, 100-1,
Forme"t, Drnl(l("tlI<Y III LAIIIl AmtTiclI; Patnoa Londono, ""The PolitiCS of ReligIOn In OJ
ModermsmgSoxietv Anhoquia (Colombia), 1850-191O,~ pagt"'< 1403-65, In TIw PDI,f/fS 0(
RrI'KIOJI 111 lin Agnr( Rn'lrvl: Stud,....
